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RECIPES.
Clhcken Dumpling,

I Mince Boned Chicken add season
ml Jn ariu Beef Extract stock. Let thin

boil gontly, then thicken with ono
I tablespoon f flour Afterward add
t one well beaten ep. and when thick

your out to cool. Flour the hands
and shape this chicken mine into halls
Roll In cracker dust, dip In beaten
egg. then roll In bread crumbs and
fry In hot lard.

Cabinet Croquettes.

Take a half cup of ground ham
which has hen boiled and baked, and
put with It one can of Vea! lxa(, one
teaspoon of onion juice, one teaspoon

' of minced pnrwley, a dash of cayonn'
and a dash of nutmeg. Mix all

with a white sauco and season
to taste. Mold and dip into gg and
bread crumbs and fry in boiling hot
lard.

Savory Potatoes,
y Scrub large sound potatoes for bak

lng. Cut n slice from long side of
each to form a cover. tJcoop out the

I center of each potato about the size
of a large walnut, and sprinkle with
salt and pepper and fill with Bausage.
Replace covers, securing with tooth
picks and bak

Stuffed Sweet Peppers.
Cut the tops from six sweet pel

pers and remote the seds. Put in
lauce pan and cover with boiling wa-

ter and bread, including the crust
gj Four over enough boiling water to
H moibtf-- Add one tablespoon of bm

ter, two medium sized tomatoes peel-

ed and chopped, or one half cup of
5 canned tomatoes, salt and pepper to
l, taste, one half of a small can of dev-- ,

lied ham Mix all toother. Fill the
peppers with th? dressing, covering

I F the top of each with a cracker or plece-o-

bread pressed Inside the pepper,
S with dot of butter on top Stand tho

peppers upright In a small buttered
basin and pom in enough boiling wa

L ter to prevent burning. Place Id
moderately hot oven and bake un'il
tender about half an hour.

(

1 Great care should be taken d urine
and after an Illness to guard the hair,

jl It should always be loosened and
brushed gently at least once a day

i and then rc plaited into two braids,
I one on each side at the back of the

neck This method protects the hair
from tangling and leaves the back of

head cool and comfortable So
from tiring tho patient this gentlo

of the hair is refreshing
a heated weary head.(the after a severe illness a

Is rarely able to stand tho
of a wet shampoo for some

time to come a regular weekly

brushing and dry shampoo with a ton
Ic Ib best indulged in.

I know of one woman with a magni-
ficent head of hair who suffered great-I- j

irom neuralgia She could rarely
wash her hair in cold weather be-

cause of Intense headaches So she
used to brush it regularly and rub in
wii h hazel This was cleansing and
healing and seemed to keep her rmir
glossy and clean looking. Hor hair
hunt; below her knees and so thick
hi could hardly coil it when I knew

her and she was then over fifty The
lu lling properties of witch hazel are
well recognized and in her case this
treatment was certainly successful

When children wear their hair brtii
dpd the braids ought not to be fast
ened with elastic It does prevent
the ribbons coming off so readily
will admit, but the elaBtlc tears the
hair and also is so tight that it makes
the ends of the hair brittle, and a bit
of narrow tape is much better In every-
way Keep the ends of tho hair
trimmed evenly and brush regularly
every night and tho average child h

hair wil keep In good condition. When
the hair splits at the ends It should
be either trimmed or singed at once
Gray hair should never be singed as
the heat from the taper ts apt to burn
the white hair yellow Combs and
brushes should be kept scrupulously
clean If one wishes to keep th hair
glossy and clean

DUTCH ROMPERS SMART

The last cry in rompers for children
of between one. and five years of age
1b the Dutch boy's play suit Every-
body who has ever seen a Dutch folk
picture knows the model. The waist,
which fastens in the back, is made
in one straiKht piece, fits the figure
8nuggly and has medium sized arm-eye- s

Into which long sleeves are bow
cd. There is no fullneBs to the blouse
about the waist line, whore It buttons
flatly onto the broad band ot the
trousers which arc exceedingly full
about the hips, and below the knees
lit the legB and ankles closely In
stead of the pockets being sunken into
the Bide Beams of the trousers they
are put on in patch style at the
front of the hipB and are large enough
to carry any reasonable amount of
childish "junk." The mode which
made the hit with fond mothers has
a waist of Turkey red cotton and trou-
sers or dark blue cotton, but the romp-e-

are also very cute looking in tan
and dark brown and tn white with
any dark shade The beauty or thes?
new rompers is that the little girl
wearing them ma play as hard and
as long as ever she Is allowed to In
tho sunshine w ithout tanning her fore-
arms and lower legs, as the long
sleeves and trousers perfectly protect
tbem Incidentally tho long trouser

leg! save the wear and tear on stock
inRB, as they extend quite to the an
kles.

PANNIER PURSES.
Tannier purees are bo called be

cause they hang from the belt by j
leather chatelaine long enough to fall
to the edge of the left hip. The bag,
which precisely matches the chate-
laine. Is about of the usual shopping
size, but Ib oblong in 6 nape and very
substantially made with a flap fasten-
ing at one Bide Instead of having the
usual wide mouth opening at the top
The idea of the pannier bag is to rid
the hands of the encumbrance of
change purses, vanity caeo and hand-
kerchief After all these necessary
trifles have been accommodated
there Btill is space for cards, memoran-
da pad, etc
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"The Delightful Mystery"
HESS'

'

BLUE RIBBON and HOME DELIGHT

1 5c BREADS 10c
Quality Wrapped

Gen YOU solve the "delightful m ystery " about which all Ogden ij
talking'' Just buy one loaf of either the wrapped or the unwrapped Breads

A and TASTE THE TASTE. Then you will KNOW the reason other balcera
III an1 tr' t0 6olve (be mvslerv and duplicate the wonderfully DELI
I ClOUS flavor

But they can't imitate it. Only H enry G. Hess, the Master Baker,
I knows the secret.
I Ask YOUR Grocer for a loaf TO DAY.

j THE HESS BAKERY

PHONE 601 2557 GRANT AVENUE
t' We Deliver Two Times a Day to Dealers
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. A PERFECTION Smokeless Oil Heater gives just that

1 touch of extra comfort you need in very cold weather.

'. Perfection
Tt gives warmth where the ordinary heat does not go. It
chases the chill from the breakfast-roo- m or bedroom in a
few minutes. This year's model Perfection has automatic-lockin- g

flame --spreader (cannot smoke) rewicking made
easy. Flat font insures even heat.
Light, easy to handle, clean; durable, and at the same time
ornamental.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated In Colorado i

Denver Pueblo Albuquerque
Cheyenne Butte Boise Salt Lake City

'Famous
Skin Soap

Free!
Absolutely free a 25c cake of D. D.

U. Skin Soap, with a purchase of a
full size bottle of I) D D. Prescrip-
tion for Eczema for 15 years the
standard skin remedy Relief guaran-
teed from thla first bottle or your
omeny refunded. D. D. D Skin Soap,
purest and blandlst of Skin Soaps,
should always be used in connection
with D. D. D. Prescription, the sooth-
ing, healing lothion We have made
fast friends of more than one family
by- - recommending these famous pro
ducts and we want you to try them
now on tho special offer This is im-
mediate. You must bring this ad with
you. Come today. Culley Drug Co.

Women's
Confidence in
the efficacy of this thoroughly tried
home remedy is never misplaced. In
every way in health, strength, spir-
its and in looks women find them-
selves better after timely use of

BEEC HAMS
PILLS

Wd Tywkw. Is box, 10c. "
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I Yerma cushion shoes I
I for sensitive feet ifeS I
n Mayer Yernia Cushion Shoes give relief to sensitive, tender VJjUrrl i

Cj feet. They conform perfectly to the natural shape of the HONORS LT
M fopt yu want comfort or belong to the large army of people
fij with foot troubles, try these cushion shoes and you will under--

stand why they are the leaders in this type of shoes.

jj Shoes, which is ample guarantee of the finest quality i ffjm
0 are neat and dressy and GtffG) CWiry F AS Wi
W are made for men and Yfl iiilUIl J JPm iPrT
SJ women in the latest Ivl WCl CI cL MMsm Wt'kM styles and like all Honor- - j 01106 JzMmSm Wr---

Cj bilt Shoes give excellent WMfcrj wearing service. Mayer Yerma Cushion Shoes are KBkSSBS3.Cl thc most comfortnblo shoes mado. f Krvgfcr'tft JK'Cc JC II
H WARNING Be ure and Thc cushion is a scien- - iBBSGi w'Js X r4flJ i r Hue principle ot comfort foorv.-c.Tr- . ZffWEmK3UtfJ 2C JfjSfm look tor the Mayer trade The Hibie sole conforms to tho saEtHiPfcSrN.jtj mark on the sole. If your shape of th foot, resting it in SSnK:7
Hi J i my portion. Keeps the feet sJHijF? ' yP jmtSiSdealer does not handlelij warm in winter and cool in PSf:':':''jW sm,Honorbilt Shoes,WTite to us. summer. MgKi dSC 4rfT BMf
Id Wo mke Myer Honorbilt Shor in all BSfl& 4 S.Zi JJUnM
jl ttyles for men, women and children; Dry- - f&SvEr SL&SFl '

!P4 Sox, the great wet weather hoe, and Maxth rfjjCMSfe'''v fsS&St&Jf L
Washington Comfort Shoes. "UshioilybFk. Th C

j F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co fmK&Lyt?' i built into!

You will enjoy the white-- ;
ness and lightness of
bread made with

Cottolene
Although less Cottolene is

needed than either butter or
lard, yet Cottolene is so much
richer that foods shortened
with it are always exception-
ally tender.

It makes all foods more diges-

tible; Cottolene is more
wholesome, more easily
assimilated by the human
system
Bake bread as you always do,
using a third xjrfjQE&fT
less Cottolene Ijjfcj

tha noth e r

day you began naSMfS
using Cottolene. WB

ElFAIRBANKJ
CHICAGO

Read the Classified Ads.

It's a snap to keep a Round Oak Stove om$ "ffi

For Sale by

GEO. A. LOWE CO.

HM jP IHWIilil'll H5BBnMWHSBW

$ This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader

! 1 PAHama andthecmM Ml
t fSJ Oft PRESENTED BY THE Tfc. fJ J
I jy Qgdcn Standard, Oct 22. IJ j
t j "I A3 EXPLAINED BELOW l $
j gj See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose fJ $

(?lr? ritj r? rrj fpj rrj rr3 rrj rr3 irn
J Read How You May Have It Almost Free -

Cut out fhf nliorfi coupon, and nrewrnt It at IMfl nfllrc w th the
iimoiint hrrrln irl opptllr the tjlo orlilrd (wliloh eoCn tli

limn of the- comI of pnrkloc. rtprei from tho u toiy, ohrokin. rlrk I I

hlro oni other neccMcry KXTKMbli Itrtuk), and ivccUo jour choice of
I boo books t

I This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Ahbot, (

"AIMAIV1A a writer of international renown, and is the acknow!- - I
AND THE edged standard reference vork of thc great Canal Zone j I
. - - It is a splendid large book of almust 500 pages, 9x12 A

lAIALi inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear' '

If rictart asd Pro on special paper, bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; II
5 titIe damped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains I J

iii4 ramSI TTlore tnnn 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- -
t jfjj pagt,s reproduced fmm w.iter color studies itycol- -' '

onngs that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call rTTpjisst" 'j
(and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Acwunil JRenditions, but which is presented to our readers fof SIX of '(fri to , , i

the above Certificates of consecutive datei, and only the P1.10 9

Sfnt by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates 1

J Rcirular octavo glz; tojtt matter practically tho txme oj tli- - :i voi- -

T ranama ana UI1,R Uiund inbluvcl!iimclolh,cwntiilnionly liWphoto-- I rxpr.'tr rfl
m iL C I erapblc rvpnjductiont, and the color plates aie I 0J lite Canal Smttd. TbU book would icJI at $2 under uuJ cocdi- - ( Amount olX

SO OCTAVO tlons. but Is presented to our reader for SIX of the J Qn O 'ft
X EDITION abovo Certificates of consecutive dates unJ only tho jKC? l fj

Sent by Mnit. Postage Piild, for 07 Cents and C Certificates $ pl&sKetagoc f.
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MEAT INJURIOUS

TO TIE KIDNEYS

Take a tablespoonful of Salts
if Back hurts or Bladder

bothers.

We are a nation of meat eaters and
our blood 18 filled with uric mid, savs
a well known authority, who warns us
to be constantly on guard against kid-
ney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free
tho blood of tii Ir irritating acid, but
become weak frm the overwork
they get sluggish, the eliminate e tls-ue- s

clog and thus the waste Is retain-
ed in the blood to poison the entire
system

When your kidneys ache and feel
like lumps of lead, and you have
stinging pains n the back or the
urine is Cloudy, full of sediment, or
the bladder is Irritable, obliging you
to seek relief during the night when
you have severe headaches, acid
stomach or rheumatism in bad weath--

er. get from your pharmacist about
four ounces of Jad Salts take a!

l In a glass of water be--1

foro breakfast each morning and In
a few day6 tur kidneys will act fine
This famous salts Is made from the
arid of grapes and lemon juice, com-bine-

with llthia. and has been used
for generations to flush and stimulate
clogged kidneys, to neutralise the
a'"lds In urine so it ii no longer a
source of Irritation, thus ending urin-
ary and bladder disorders

Jad Salts 16 inexpensive and can
not injure: makes a delightful ef
fervescent lithia-wate- r drink, and no-

body can make a mistake by taking a
little occasionally to keep the kidneys
clean and active Advertisement

SIX BOYS FINED $5
EACH FOR JOY RIDING

American Fork, Oct. 21. Judge
Lewis and Judge Roper of the juven-
ile court were here today sitting in
the cases of six boys of this place,
whose ages range from 14 to 17 who
were charged with taking automobiles
belonging to Alma Greenwood and
William Thornton from their garage
one night several weeks ago and joy-
riding

From tho evidence introduced the
Thornton car was taken by them to
Sandy, n Salt Lake county. The
court assessed the boys a fine of $5
each, this amount to be paid to the
owners of the cars for damages. The
charge against the boys would then
le dismissed, the court said.

ru

DENTISTS DISCUSS
NEW ANESTHETIC

Salt Lake, Oct 22 The use of
nitrous oxide with oxvgen in produc
lng analgesia and anesthesia with a
new and Improved apparatus was
demonstrated last night at the regular
monthly meeting of tho Salt Lake
County Dental society by Dr Guthrie
of Cleveland, O. The demonstration
was given at the close of the meet
ing.

During the evening program the
regular paper was read by Dr I F

Chrlstlanson It was entitled "Con-
servation of the Pulp," against "De-
vitalization," with bklograpb.8 show-
ing the results. The skiographs were
devoted largely to a demonstration
when the pulps had been removed.
Discussion was led by Dr W J Davis
and participated in by other members
of the society who were present.

Dr. D. D Stockman, president of
the society, presided at tho meeting

HIS SHARE.
Young Wife ( pointing) Everybody

tells me how nice 1 look In my new
dresB. but you haven't said a word

Husband Your friends, my dear,
pay you compliments; I pay your bills.

LITTLE TALKS

ON BABYOLOGY

By Anna Steese Richardson,
Director Babies Bureau,

Woman's Home
Companion.

BABY'S SOURCE OF HEALTH AND
STRENGTH FOOD,

The last article on this fascinat-
ing subject of Babyology defined the
science of baby-study- , and told how
It has sprung from the Better Babies
Contests.

Perhaps the mo6t amazing feature
of ray visits to these contests, where
I watched doctors and mothers ex-
amining the babies, was the large
number of women who did not knw
their own babies Oh, y es, they knew
Baby's name, the color of his hair and
his eyes, the exact point where his
cheek or his chin broke into a de-
lightful dimple, the sido of bis fam-
ily from which babykfhi got his many
good pnint-- s and hla few bad ones,
the day when he had first sat up or
toddled across the floor, these and
many other things the mothers knew,
but still they did not know what was
goliifc on Inside of baby, in the di
gesthe apparatus on which so much
of his health and happiness depend

Of d.urse If Baby could talk Moth-
er would know exactly how he feels,
Iip ause he could explain where the
ache Is located But when one's
means of communication is limited to
wriggling, and rolling up his eyes,
and emitting disturbed japs. Mother
must look for signs or symptoms to
take the place of worded complaints.

And there are so many ways in
which the flesh, the skin, the eves,
the ver. actions of a baby indicate
that his digestion is not In good work-
ing order And when the digestion is
not working. Mother must go directly
to the Cause Baby's food. We who
are old and strong and seasoned
know what Ills follow on the trail oi
indk'rM n How we should sympa-
thise with a tender baby whose suf
ferings we can alleviate by Just
righting the system of feeding!

If the food does not agree with
Baby, he may be punv or over-fat- ,

he may be drowsy and listless or fret-
ful and rcstle-s- , he may be out of
proportion in his measurements or he
may have a rash

Here are some of the things I saw
and heard at the Better Babies Con-
tests As I told you in the last ar-
ticle, babies arc examined at con-
tests by physicians for physical pro-
portions, strength, condition of mus-
cle, skin, digestive and respiratory or-
gans, the senses and Intelligence or
mental development An attractive
eighteen month "Id was undergoing
the physical test when the physicians
discovered a rash on its abdomen
they penalized the child for this rash,
and the mother protested

W hy," she cried, ' Baby has al
ways had that rash. It's a sort of
birth mark "

"No," answered the physician, 'it's
B symptom of too rich food. You
are either eer feeding this baby or
giving him food that is too heavy,
milk that is too rich for him to di-

gest."
And they went In to the question

of baby s diet then and there moth
er s first practical lessou in Baby-olog-

Again a mother presented a deli-
cate, doll-lik- e baby girl for examina
tlon. perfectly proportioned, but un-
derweight, under height for Its age.
Requisite as to silken curls and rose-pet-

cheeks, Baby leaned wearily
against mother, watching the doctors
languidly from eyes around which
there were blue circles. Think of
that' Blue circles around the eyes
of a baby that had not yet celebrated
its first birthday!

It did nt take the doctors long to
analyse that baby'a trouble and to
introduce Mother to her child s true
condition.

"Mrs. S ," said the doctor, you
are starving that baby "

The mother was shocked and hurL
"I nurse her every three hours,"

Bhc protested.
"No doubt," answered the doctors

"but your milk is not nourishing her
Perhaps you are not strong enough
Perhaps your baby should have both
the breast and modified milk We
will find out "

They did That mother learned
that her baby was drifting toward the
dangerous rok of anemia Her les-
son In Babyology was how to alter-
nate the breast milk with a bottle
feeding of modified milk

A third baby was what v0u would
call a 'fat boy." He was covered
with the most 'pat-able- " creases, and
his complexion was blooming, but he
had such a 8Cjw1 on his round face
and he shoved everything and even
body away from him as if the en-
tire world were distasteful, Mother
said he had never been a really Rood
naturod babv, and 9he didn't know
why But the doctors found out. The
plump stomach of which his mother
waji so proud was not an Indication of
health but of undigested unassimllat-e-

food, overfeeding
At sixteen months, a baby's head.,

chest and abdomen should measure
Just the pame 18 Inches. This
poor little laddies had an eighteen
inch head, a seventeen inch chest
and an abdomen measuring in
And Just by exploring with his finger,
tho doctor found an ugly little mass
of undigested food down In one cor
uer of that bulging abdomen. Of
course, Baby wanted to shove people
away. So do you, Crown-up- , when
you have a sick headache or a bil-
ious attack.

Here was a babv being onrfeil with
milk, Just milk, but milk not properly
prepared.

And there you have It, raah. mal-

nutrition and downright indigestion,
all because three mothers did not
know what was going on Inside of
Baby's tummy, we think so long as
Babv has milk and nothing else, he
Is safe Milk even mother's milk,
needs watching, and Babyology tells
you how to d. it.

The feeding of the babv begins be-

fore it is born. Tho condition of the
new-bor- baby's stomach Is largely
determined by the condition of the
mother's stomach before he comes in-

to the world. Jhat is why the ex-

pectant mother should suard her diet
and her digestion so carefully during
the precious months before her baby
comes

n pronounced digestive trouble
ommuulcated to the baby directly,

and it comes into the world ihy og.uu- -

ped for Its first month s struggle for
existence. The vast majorit; of bah
ies who die during their first year
die of Inanltation, ion of
food, indigestion and summer-complai- nt

Tho mother can start her baby
right by keeping her own digestion
In the beat of condition Some moth-
ers, In the spirit of
srvc at table the choicest food to
their growing children, their hard-
working husbands and sons. No ex-
pectant mother Bhould deny herself
the nourishment required to sustain
her own strength and that of the lit-

tle child 60 soon to be ushered Into
the world.

The natural, the best food for the
new born babe Is mother s milk And
the Creator has given the average w

strength to nourish her child in
this natural way Sometimes, d rj

after the baby's birth, the mother
is ery weak, then well meaning but
Interfering relatives and advisers
urge her to ween the baby at orfce,
when with a little patience, the sup-
ply of milk would be ample. Un-

less 'he mother is anemic or suffer-
ing from constitutional or amte (lis
easp, the baby will thrive best on
mothers milk And the ability t..
nurse 'he baby until a safe time for
weaning can be encouraged by care
fill attention to th mother's diet

A well balanced diet, made up from
a variety of foods which the mother
craves, will nourish both mother and
child.

Meat that is easily digested, like
chicken, beef and lamb, Is better than
pork and veal. Pish may occasionally
be substituted for meat, and eggs are
desirable if they do not create a bil-

ious condition. Green vegetables and
fresh or stewed fruits the mother
should have in quantit On the oth-
er hand, she should avoid excesses In
diet, whether this be tea, coffee,
sweets or pastries. Light desserts do
no harm, but rich pies and puddings
that keep the mother awake at night
will have precisel) the same effect
on the baby.

.. young mother should listen to
what doctors call "old women a tales,''
bad advice about extremes in diet At
one of the contests. I heard a voting
mother say that sh was drinking
malt to make her milk more nourish-
ing for the baby And how she did
hate that malt It nauseated her ev-

en time she drank it.
When the doctors told her that any-

thing that nauseated her would effect
the babv In the same wav, she was
actually reliered Yet she had been
forcing herself to drink the malt, be--

cause an elderly neighbor had told
her what wonders it had done for
other women. Doctor?, not neigh-
bors, should be consulted in these
problems of Babyology

Another woman told me that she
didn't see why her baby could not
retain her milk. It curdled on his
stomach. And she assured me quite
solemnly that she never ate any-
thing acid. She did love pickles and
salads and lemonade, but her nurse
had told her that she must not eat
sour things while she nursed the
baby I heard the sensible doctor iu
charge of that contest tell her to go
rignt along home and make herself
a good fresh salad and eat it up to
tho last leaf of lettuce.

Her digestion craved acid, and her
child actually suffered because her
svstem was denied it Acid to excess

r-- dangerous, yes, but a balanced diet,
never.

Another condition of the mother
which will affect the baby'a digestion
Is nervousness, baby should not
be nursed when the mother is angry
or is suffering from shock of any
sort. The mother who is very tired

from her household duties should sit
or lie down and relax before nurs-
ing the iab If she Bips a glass ol
milk or eats a cracker or biscidt be-

fore nursing the baby, she will help
his digestion.

So much for the general problem
of diet for mother and baby. Next
wo will discuss the hours and quan-
tity of food for nursing babies and
then the care of the bottle-fe- d baby,
subject which students of Babyology
must study very carefullv.

(Copyright, 131::. by the Woman's
Home Companion i

oo -
Lord Chancellor Haldane. In his ad-

dress on the American Bar Assicla-lion- ,

characterized the English speak-in- g

peoples as of a Anilo-Saxo- o race.
He is now being reminded that the
language men speak does not indi-

cate the race to which they belong,
and that the whole nation, as in the
case of the United States, may speak
English and still bo composed princi-pall-

of other people than Anglo


